FR144420, a novel, slow, nitric oxide-releasing agent.
We report that (+/-)-(E)-ethyl-2-[(E)-hydroxyimino]-5-nitro-3-hexeneamide (FK409) decomposes and releases nitric oxide (NO) spontaneously in solution. (+/-)-N-[(E)-4-Ethyl-3-[(Z)-hydroxyimino]-5-nitro-3-hexen-1- yl]-3- pyridinecarboxamide (FR144420) was synthesized with the aim of discovering a compound with longer duration of effects in vivo, compared with FK409. FR144420, like FK409, released NO spontaneously in solution, but the amount of NO released from FR144420 during a 5-min incubation was half the amount from FK409. In addition, FR144420 spontaneously decomposed and generated nitrite, which is an oxidative metabolite of NO, at half the rate of FK409. In a vasorelaxant study with isolated rat aorta, FR144420 had a weaker potency than FK409 (EC50 = 54 and 8.1 nM, respectively). In in vivo studies, FR144420 decreased mean blood pressure immediately after intravenous and oral administration to conscious rats. The maximum hypotensive effects of FR144420 were less than those of FK409. However, the durations of FR144420-induced (i.v. and p.o.) hypotensive effects were longer than those of FK409-induced effects. In conclusion, FR144420 is more stable and releases NO more slowly in solution than does FK409. In in vivo experiments, FR144420 showed a longer duration of effects than FK409. FR144420 may be very useful for investigating the in vivo actions of NO.